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On

August 23 and 24, Thad Eckhoff and
Chris Lambridines of the Pressure
Washing Resource Associaton (PWRA)
made industry history as hosts of the 2013 National
PWRA Convention. The first-time event, which took
place in Nashville, Tennessee, had an amazing turnout
and has gotten phenomenal reviews.
Attendees traveled from around the country (and
beyond), and represented a mixture of cleaning
specialties, years in service, and number of prior
conferences attended. One thing was certain, the vast
majority were blown away by the number of vendors,
the assortment and quality of presentations, and the
overall atmosphere of comraderie, all of which took
place in the spectacular Opryland resort.

“Being in such a classy venue made us feel as
though our business matters. Being in a place like
Opryland brought a legitimate feel to the whole
cleaning industry.” – Steve Stevens, Son Light
Window Cleaning, Murray, Kentucky

“I found the attendees receptive
and eager to learn.The agenda
for the show was fully packed and
had something for every part of
the pressure washing industry. I
will not only be back next year,
but I will also be a driving force
promoting the show for everyone
to attend. Great people and
a great time!” – Jason Wellman,

In all, the two-day convention welcomed 224
contractors representing 132 companies, held two
KitchenExhuastSupply.com
keynote sessions, 27
breakout sessions, and
hosted vendors from 22
companies, including:
• Advanced Chemical
• Ambidextrous Services
• Bidslot
• eClean Magazine
• EZ Finishes
• F9
• Glass Renu
• HydroTek
• IPC Eagle
• KichenExhaustSupply.com
• Mobile Systems, Inc.
• Mosmatic
• PowerWash.com
• Pressure Tek
• PWRA
• Saint Gobain
• Soap Warehouse
• Southern Stain & Seal
“The highlight of the event for me was running into
• Southside Equipment
Guy Blackmon in the hallway late Thursday night. I
• Street Bidder
• Symphosize
really look up to him as a mentor... .We talked until
• WCR.
almost 2:30 in the morning and I learned so much.”
eClean Magazine
		
– Sean Kilgore, Hampton Roads Powerwashing LLC
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The event kicked off early Friday morning,
with a keynote presenation entitled
“Money is Not the Motivator” by Curt
Kempton of 5-Star Window Care. Curt is
known for his humor and enthusiasm,
along with success in keeping his
employees motivated.

“Nobody was trying to jam sales pitches on top
of me which is nice. It had a ‘one for all’ feeling
and really made me proud to be a member of
the PWRA. It also made me excited to make it
to this convention yearly.” - Brian Sauls, Sunco
Exterior Solution, Bluffton, SC

“For us, Curt’s address was more
than worth the time and money
needed to travel to and participate
in the PWRA 2013 Convention!
Sheila and I took years off trial and
error experimenting on business
practices, best techniques, products,
and equipment by attending the
PWRA Convention in Nashville 2013.
Thanks Thad for making this happen!”
– Steve LeBold, SSR Pure Clean,
Ontario, Canada
For the remainder of the convention,
attendees studied the vendors and

“The Vendors were very
generous with time spent
with the attendees and
the give aways. I will
benefit most from the
relationships that were
made between vendors
and the industry giants
that were there to learn
and give back as well.”
- Jeff Byrne, Roof Renew
of Michigan
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products on the trade show floor – which
remained busy from the time the doors
opened until they closed 10 to 12 hours later.
Breakout sessions – all 27 of them – were
well attended and received, and several were
standing room only.

“Thad knocked it out of the park by
including spouses at no charge. It was so
cool to see my wife, Jodi’s, excitement
when she came out of the breakout
sessions. We also had a good time
having lunches, dinners and evening
entertainment with so many that
attended the event. Way to Go PWRA
for getting this convention done right.
We Loved IT!” – Jeff Byrne, Roof Renew
of Michigan
The overall consensus was the same. The
First National PWRA Convention was a slam
dunk, and one of the biggest and best events
the pressure washing industry has ever
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experienced. And the best part is it’s only going
to get better. Plans are already being made
for next year’s event, which will likely be held
again a the Opryland Hotel in Nashville.

“I was blown away.The convention was
110 percent worth every nickel, and then
some.There are a lot of guys spraying
water; this was for the business guys.The
guys who are really building companies,
not just working for a check.Vendors had
great deals and my wife even had a blast.”
– Brian Sauls,Sunco Exterior Solutions
Bluffton, SC
To learn more about the Pressure Washing
Resource Assocation (PWRA) and its
many member benefits, visit their website
at www.PressureWashingResource.com.
As an eClean reader, you can SAVE $50
when you join by simply clicking here.
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